Introduction
The question of what governs the dietary niche of an animal has been a central focus of community ecology for decades (Hutchinson 1957; Levins 1962) . Because species are faced with evolutionary trade-offs between performing a few activities well, or many poorly (Kawechi 1994) , the concept of specialization is at the heart of theories on the evolution of the niche (Julliard et al. 2006) . Ordering species along a generalist-specialist gradient and separating those with smaller niches from those with broader niches is both practical and theoretical (Julliard et al. 2006) . Theoretical concepts founded in the mid-twentieth century are being newly explored and enhanced (Futuyma and Moreno 1988; Sherry 1990; Simpson and Raubenheimer 1999; Irschick et al. 2005) , especially in light of the new capability to understand genetic control and consequences of specialization (Kawechi 1994; Wilson and Yoshimura 1994; Kassen 2002) .
In contrast to phytophagous insects in which most feed on only one plant family or genus, dietary specialization is considered the exception rather than the rule in vertebrate herbivores (Freeland and Janzen 1974; Crawley 1983; Bernays and Chapman 1994; Dearing et al. 2000) . A number of recent studies have focused on dietary specialization in mammals, primarily the costs and unique anatomical and physiological capabilities of a few key mammalian herbivores (e.g., woodrats, arboreal marsupial folivores) for coping with plant secondary metabolites (PSMs) (e.g., Lawler et al. 1998 ; 
Problems with defining and measuring dietary specialization in mammalian herbivores
Traditionally, ecologists have classified herbivores as specialists only if they consume one or a small number of different food items in their native habitat (i.e., a limited realized diet) (Crawley 1983; Bernays and Chapman 1994) . Recently, many ecologists have defined a specialist herbivore as one that displays unique behavioral, physiological, or morphological adaptations to consume what Robinson and Wilson (1998) referred to as an intrinsically ''difficult'' diet. A difficult diet is one that is not commonly used by other herbivores because of chemical or physical characteristics that make it generally unpalatable or of nutritional low value (McArthur et al. 1991 . However, defining dietary specialization solely by either what an animal eats, or is able to eat, can be problematic, if not sometimes contradictory (Sherry 1990) .
First, studies that rely strictly on animals' diets as measured in the field may provide an incomplete understanding of dietary specialization. Plants selected at any particular time and place by a herbivore represent a subset of those which it can potentially digest and metabolize (Freeland and Janzen 1974) . Diets selected by herbivores vary with environmental conditions that influence the availability and quality of plants, and the ability of animals to forage for them. For example, in the winter the white-throated woodrat (Neotoma albigula) consumes a higher proportion (34%) of one-seeded juniper (Juniperus monosperma), a plant with low-digestible nitrogen and energy and high levels of secondary metabolites, than it does in the summer (17%) (Dial 1988) . The seasonal change in the proportion of juniper in the diet has been attributed to both the lack of availability of plants of higher quality in the winter (Dial 1988 ) and the effects of temperature on tolerance to juniper PSMs (McLister et al. 2004; . Interspecific competition among sympatric herbivores also may reduce dietary breadth, as evidenced by populations of hyraxes (Heterohyrax brucei and Procavia johnstoni, Hoeck 1989), and folivorous lemurs (Lepilemur mustelinus and Avahi occidentalis, Ganzhorn 1993) . Likewise, barriers to movement or the lack of other requisites for survival in the habitat may restrict the number and type of plants selected by free-ranging herbivores at any one foraging period. For example, dugongs (Dugong dugon) may consume diets primarily of a few species of sea grasses (Erftemeier et al. 1993) because it is the only type of food they can eat, or because sea grass is the most abundant plant available to a large herbivore in the warm, shallow, marine environment in which they reside. Finally, niche breadth may depend, in part, on learning and experience. For example, naïve lambs ate fewer foods with PSMs than did experienced lambs (Villalba et al. 2004) .
Second, identifying specialist herbivores may depend on which level of taxonomic or ecological hierarchy an ecologist finds relevant or practical (Fox and Morrow 1981) . When based on the number of food items eaten, a herbivore could potentially be defined as a specialist in some areas or seasons but a generalist in others. For example, the desert woodrat (Neotoma lepida) is referred to as a specialist by Dial (1988) and a generalist by Skopec et al. (2008) . Differences in how a species is classified may be caused by variability in diets among local populations or even among individual herbivores (Bolnick et al. 2003) . For example, dusky-footed woodrats (Neotoma fuscipes) inhabiting juniper woodlands consumed primarily western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis), whereas populations or individuals 51 km away in mixed coniferous forest preferred incense cedar (Calo cedrus decurrens) (Atsatt and Ingram 1983; McEachern et al. 2006) .
Likewise, plant species may not always be the most appropriate taxonomic level for measuring dietary specialization. Even specialist insects rarely consume only one species of plant (i.e., are monophagous, Crawley 1983; Bernays and Chapman 1994) , and arguably one of the most specialized mammalian herbivores, the koala (Phascolarctos cinereus), consumes 120 plant species in the genus Eucalyptus and 30 noneucalypts (Moore and Foley 2000) . In our survey of literature in which a mammalian herbivore was described as a ''specialist'', a single type of food ranged from 25% to 100% of the natural diet (Table 1) . Therefore, many ecologists have relaxed the definition of specialist for mammalian herbivores, classifying mammalian species as specialists if 60% of their diet consists of a single, distinctive genus , or family of plants (Fox and Morrow 1981) .
Plant taxonomy poses further problems for defining niche breadth. Herbivores specializing on well-represented plant groups such as the genus Eucalyptus will appear more polyphagous or ''generalist'' than those that specialize on monospecific genera of uncommon plants (Crawley 1983) , simply because more plant species are included in the former diets. Dietary specialization defined in this way is also vulnerable to the labile nature of plant taxonomy, which is often based upon characteristics of limited (if any) significance to herbivores. In addition, estimates of niche breadth expand with the number of studies investigating them (Poore et al. 2007) . As a consequence, rare and poorly studied species appear to have a less species-rich diet than do common and well-studied species. This issue can be partly remedied by the use of indices of evenness, diversity, or selection (e.g., Crawley 1983; Sprent and McArthur 2002) . Furthermore, available techniques for measuring dietary composition, such as microhistological analyses of plant fragments or plant cuticle markers (n-alkanes) in feces, stomach analyses, and visual observations are limited in accuracy and reproducibility, or may be invasive to animals (Kronfeld and Dayan 1998; Bugalho et al. 2002; Shrestha and Wegge 2006) . However, new technologies such as molecular analyses of feces (Valentini et al. 2009 ) may improve our ability to measure realized diets.
When selection of diet is considered at a still finer scale, we find that genetics and environmental conditions cause differences in chemistry, nutrients, and architecture among and within individual plants. Because plants are chemically variable even within species, some herbivores specialize on individual plants or tissues of plants (e.g., arboreal marsupial folivores) (Lawler et al. 1998; Marsh et al. 2003; Moore and Foley 2005) . For example, although Abert's squirrels (Scuirus aberti) feed almost exclusively on ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), they choose individual trees with lower levels of oleoresins and higher levels of carbohydrates (Snyder 1992) . Similarly, three species of bamboo lemurs (Hapalemur and Prolemur spp.) specialize on different parts of bamboo (Cephalotachyum spp.), such as shoots, culm pith, or young leaf bases, regardless of the bamboo species (Glander et al. 1989; Tan 1999 ). Generally, we should expect a stronger association between specialization and the chemical or physical attributes of plants that may occur across taxa, than with taxonomy itself (Freeland 1991; Foley 2000, 2005) . For example, moose (Alces alces, Hagerman and Robbins 1993) and common ringtail possums (Pseudocheirus peregrines, Marsh et al. 2003) consume plants with high levels of phenolics regardless of taxa, especially hydrolyzable and condensed tannins. They have mechanisms such as salivary proteins that bind to tannins (Hagerman and Robbins 1993) and cecal separation and cecatrophy (McArthur et al. 1995 ) that allow them to consume a variety of plants with similar chemical profiles (e.g., linear condensed tannins, Shimada 2006) . Because phenolics occur so widely throughout the plant kingdom, these adaptations allow the inclusion of a broad suite of plant species in the animals' diets.
Measuring an animal's fundamental niche can also be difficult. Accurately measuring an animal's tolerances or requirements for a range of PSMs or nutrients normally requires research under artificial laboratory conditions, which can be expensive and logistically difficult. Animals may have difficulty acclimating behaviorally to food offered in unfamiliar ways, such as in mash or pellets, decoupled from natural feeding cues (Boyle and McLean 2004; Sorensen et al. 2005a; Shipley et al. 2006) . For example, koalas refuse to eat artificial diets unless they look like, smell like, or taste like Eucalyptus (Pahl and Hume 1991) . An animal's ability to consume particular foods may take time to adjust to laboratory conditions. For example, animals do not maintain complete sets of microsomal enzymes and maintain many at low activities; thus, new enzymes must be synthesized to reach full efficiency (Sipes and Gandolfi 1986) . Likewise, it can take from one to several weeks to acclimate the flora of the gut to new diets (Hungate 1966) . Furthermore, tolerances and requirements must be measured relative to fitness (Raubenheimer et al. 2005) , which can be difficult to ascertain in the field or laboratory. Therefore, the width of the fundamental dietary niche measured in the laboratory may not fully describe an animal's capacity for consumption of food in their natural habitat.
Establishing a common language
Dietary specialization is a complex process shaped by genes, physiology, and behavior. We offer a set of definitions that reflect the limitations imposed by these factors on animals and their interactions with food. To improve clarity, we draw a distinction between the dietary niche, and the diet itself. The dietary niche is a theoretical construct that describes the physicochemical properties of a diet. The niche was envisaged by Hutchinson (1957) as an n-dimensional hypervolume, which in the case of a dietary niche, is bounded by maxima and minima on an indeterminate number of nutritional and nonnutritional axes. An animal's diet consists of a list of food items (e.g., plant parts, individual plants, species, genera) and their proportional contributions to the diet, thus can be described on a continuum from restricted to diverse. The distinction between niche and diet is important because very different diets, selected from different plant assemblages, might nonetheless conform to identical niches.
To define dietary specialization, we must consider what food is available to an animal, what food the animal is capable of eating in the absence of extrinsic factors such as competition, and what food it actually eats in its natural habitat. Those elements of a plant assemblage that are accessible, but not necessarily acceptable, to herbivores we call the ''available diet''. The ''fundamental niche'' describes an animal's upper and lower tolerances for concentrations of nutrients and toxins (i.e., what the animal is able to eat), and the subset of the available diet that falls within this niche we call the ''acceptable diet''. The diet actually selected from the acceptable diet and eaten by a herbivore we call the ''realized diet'' (what the animal eats) and the niche enclosing this diet is the ''realized niche''. Others have referred to the fundamental niche as ''functional'', ''evolutionary'', or ''strategic'' and to the realized niche as ''ecological'' or ''tactical'' (Fox and Morrow 1981; Sherry 1990; Irschick et al. 2005) . Our terms better describe testable attributes of dietary selection because their inter-relationships are clear. The acceptable diet results from the intersection of the available diet with the fundamental niche, but the realized diet may include only part of the acceptable diet. A small realized niche can arise because (1) the fundamental niche is narrow; (2) the available diet is not diverse; (3) the overlap between the fundamental niche and the available diet is small; or because (4) factors such as interspecific competition, specialized foraging strategies, or learned behaviors may cause animals to use only part of the acceptable diet.
Because the acceptable and realized diets are subsets of the available diet, which varies in space and time, temporal and spatial locations, and scales must be clearly specified in any discussion of dietary specialization. For a given animal species, the fundamental niche varies less with scale, but nutritional requirements and tolerance of PSMs can vary among seasons (McLister et al. 2004 ) and locations (Twigg and King 1991) . The concept of the fundamental niche depicts animals' requirements for nutrients and tolerances of nonnutritional components that make plants difficult to exploit. Unfortunately, dietary breadth is often difficult or impossible to quantify empirically, partly for the practical reasons discussed earlier and partly because we know little about how animals balance deficiencies and surpluses in nutrients and chemicals. In an effort to address this gap, Raubenheimer (1999, 2001 , and this issue) have developed the geometric framework to directly test how animals incorporate the target intake of both nutritional and nonnutritional components, such as PSMs, when selecting diets. Such an approach will aid researchers in determining the acceptable and realized diets of herbivores under static and dynamic conditions. Consider some simple examples of how using our concepts of niche and diet allows a better understanding of dietary specialization and facilitates comparisons among species (Fig. 1) . For illustrative purposes, our niche is defined by only two axes: concentrations of digestible nutrients and of PSMs, which have opposite effects on the ''difficulty'' of plant foods. In niche space, dietary difficulty increases from the ''easy'' top left-hand corner (LHC) towards the ''difficult'' lower right-hand corner (RHC; shaded area A in Fig. 1 ). Shaded area B in Fig. 1 represents an animal that lives in a benign nutritional environment (the available niche is found towards the top LHC of the niche space) and has a restricted fundamental niche that includes only the ''easier'' foods from this environment. Competition for these foods will be intense and so this animal makes full use of its acceptable diet, foraging as generally as possible within the confines of its fundamental niche. Shaded area C in Fig. 1 represents a herbivore in a much more challenging plant assemblage, in which the available diet is less nutritious and more chemically defended. This animal has a generous fundamental niche that yields a rather broad acceptable diet. Because competition in this environment is relatively low, this herbivore can specialize on a restricted realized diet. Note that the top and left-hand boundaries of the fundamental niche in Shaded area C in Fig. 1 are dashed to indicate ''soft'' boundaries to the fundamental niche, which may arise when an animal relies on particular plant cues to prompt feeding. In this situation, the fundamental niche cannot generally extend beyond the nutritional and chemical distribution of one type of plant. Shaded area D and E in Fig. 1 illustrates the herbivore population, which Fig. 1 Example of how available, fundamental, acceptable, and realized niches can be compared graphically amongst several idealized herbivores. Shading in (A) demonstrates how the ''difficulty'' of foods increases throughout niche space as PSM concentrations increase and nutrient concentrations decrease. Shading in (B) represents an obligate generalist, which must select a moderately diverse diet from throughout its small fundamental niche. The fundamental niche of the obligate specialist in (C) includes very difficult foods and excludes very easy foods because, through evolution, it has lost the behavioral and anatomical flexibility seen in generalists. Shading in (D) and (E) represent the same facultative specialist, but in two different available niches. In a broad, easy available niche, its broad fundamental niche permits a diverse, relatively easy diet, but in a narrow, difficult available niche (faced in a different habitat or season), only a restricted, difficult diet is possible. See text for a more detailed commentary. might be of the same or of different species. Regardless, the two populations possess identical, broad, fundamental niches, which are imposed on quite different available diets. In shaded area D in Fig. 1 , the herbivore has a broad acceptable diet, and adopts a rather broad realized niche, avoiding only the easiest food, for which it is outcompeted, and the most difficult food, for which there may be some cost to consume. Thus, it behaves as a generalist. In shaded area E in Fig. 1 , the same fundamental niche imposed on a much more difficult plant assemblage produces only a very small acceptable diet and the herbivore expands its realized niche to take full advantage of it. The small realized niche forces this herbivore to behave as a specialist. The contrast between shaded areas D and E in Fig. 1 could be explained by different plant assemblages growing in different climates or under different abiotic conditions, or by seasonal changes in availability and quality of plants.
In theory, we can imagine a perfect specialist (a monophage) and a perfect generalist that are genuinely indiscriminate in their feeding. However, the complexity of interactions between the environment, plants, and herbivores that drives dietary selection reveals that most herbivores cannot be lumped into broad ''specialist'' and ''generalist'' categories ( Fig. 1) . Rather, specialization is specific to a time and place and is often best illustrated by comparison to other herbivore species. To further ensure consistency in communication and improve comparisons across herbivores and studies, we propose a ''specialization key'' that helps define a herbivore's location along the specialist-generalist continuum by considering the fundamental niche, available, acceptable and realized diets, and the intrinsic ''difficulty'' of plants consumed (Table 2) .
Classifying herbivores using the specialization key
Researchers must first establish whether their species of interest is a specialist as determined by three connected and measurable parameters: difficulty of diet, adaptations that overcome diet difficulty, and proportion of food in diet relative to availability. First, the food must have characteristics that make it difficult, such as low nutrients, high PSMs or physical defences. Second, the suspected specialist must have mechanisms such as enhanced detoxification, digestive, or morphological capacity that help overcome the difficult features of the diet. Finally, these features must result in most herbivores consuming this difficult food at a lower proportion than its availability, and the suspected specialist must consume the diet in higher proportions than do most other herbivores with similar access, or in higher proportions than its availability. If all three parameters are met, then a herbivore would be considered a specialist. However, because dietary specialization is clearly part of a continuum rather than a discrete category (Fox and Morrow 1981; Bernays and Chapman 1994; Julliard et al. 2006) , we suggest that the modifiers ''obligatory'' and ''facultative'' should be used based on knowledge of niche breadth. We believe that the terms ''obligatory'' and ''facultative'' convey a more precise meaning in defining specialization in herbivorous mammals than do the terms ''stereotyped'' (Sherry 1990) , ''extreme'' (Fox and Morrow 1981) , ''phenotypic'' (Robinson and Wilson 1988) or ''opportunistic'' (Sherry 1990 ) used in previous works. Using these modifiers according to the proposed specialization key (Table 2) will increase the clarity and usefulness of comparing methods, results, and definitions from studies investigating 
Obligatory specialist
Herbivores that always have a narrow realized niche are classified as obligatory specialists (Table 2) . Obligatory specialists are defined by three main characteristics. First, although they may have a broader fundamental niche than do other herbivores along a few axes (e.g., tolerance for a specific PSM), their fundamental niche is narrow along most axes, particularly for PSMs that do not feature in their natural diet, thus preventing their realized niche from expanding in the laboratory and also limiting their realized diet (shaded area C in Fig. 1) . Second, the food on which they specialize is ''difficult'', possessing chemical or physical characteristics that make it generally unpalatable or of low value to most consumers (Robinson and Wilson 1998). Third, they possess unique physiological, behavioral, or anatomical characteristics that allow them to consume large amounts of one food type, but prevent them from consuming difficult foods of other types (Fig. 2) . Many ecologists have made predictions and gathered supportive evidence for the ecological and physiological conditions that favor herbivores closer to the obligatory specialist side of the continuum (Table 3) . First, obligatory specialists are expected to be favored in stable environments when abundant, often monospecific patches of chemically defended or physically defended forage are available that also provide conspicuous cues (e.g., smell of terpenes; Table 3 ) (Freeland and Janzen 1974; Westoby 1978; Crawley 1983; Lawler et al. 1998; Dearing et al. 2000; Moore et al. 2004a ). Furthermore, these herbivores would likely be small or immobile relative to the size of food patches (Westoby 1978; Freeland 1991) . Smaller herbivores, or herbivores with lower absolute metabolic rates, would be more likely to meet their energy requirements from a single difficult plant species or plant part that is available in the habitat. Because obligatory specialists feed primarily on one type of food, their foraging behavior can be highly ritualized, making behavioral plasticity largely superfluous. Therefore, they may require low neural sophistication and thus spend less energy maintaining a metabolically expensive brain (Smith 1979; Bernays and Funk 1999; Martin and Handasyde 1999) . They are, instead, sensitive to specific, conspicuous sensory cues from their preferred forage, maintained by conditioned aversions and postingestive feedback (Provenza and Balph 1987; Lawler et al. 1998; Simpson and Raubenheimer 1999) . This results in faster, more accurate decisions when selecting forage within the habitat or quality parts of their host plant, but yields aversion to unfamiliar stimuli as well as a limited behavioral repertory (Futuyma and Moreno 1988; Bernays and Funk 1999) . Obligatory specialists should also have specialized feeding anatomy (e.g., specialized molars that grind plants) and physiology (e.g., detoxification enzymes, microorganisms) (Crawley 1983; Sorensen et al. 2005a ) that help exploit a nutritionally, chemically or physically difficulty diet. For example, obligatory specialists may possess enhanced mechanisms that prevent the absorption of PSMs (Shimada 2006; da Costa et al. 2008) , enhance detoxification and elimination of potentially toxic PSMs (Freeland and Fig. 2 Hypothesized differences between the ability of four types of herbivores classified according to our specialization key (Table 2 ) to process plants with intrinsically ''difficult'' chemical or physical attributes (A-F). The obligatory specialist can process one type of difficult plant very well (e.g., one plant secondary metabolite, PSM) due to specialized pathways, but may not have pathways to process other plants. The facultative specialist can process one type of plant well, but can also process a few other types of difficult plants to a lesser degree. The facultative generalist can process a variety of difficult plants, but not in the quantity that the specialists can process any one plant. The obligatory generalist can only process a few types of difficult plants to a minimum degree. Pathways may relate to any biochemical, morphological, physiological, or behavioral adaptations that allow the animal to process a difficult plant. Janzen 1974; Futuyma and Moreno 1988; Glander et al. 1989; Dearing et al. 2000) or result in the excretion of less expensive metabolites (Boyle et al. 1999; Sorensen et al. 2005b) . Herbivores may also rely on symbiotic microorganisms that facilitate specialization (Ganzhorn 1989) .
As a consequence, obligatory specialists may efficiently use ''difficult'' foods that are unpalatable to other herbivores, thus avoiding interspecific competition (Table 3 , Fig. 2, Dial 1988) . However, the mechanisms that allow obligatory specialists to exploit a difficult plant often come with the tradeoff of limited capacity to consume novel foods (Futuyma and Moreno 1988; Berenbaum and Zangerl 1994) . For example, the Stephen's woodrat (Neotoma stephensi) has behavioral and physiological mechanisms that process the secondary metabolites in one-seeded juniper (Sorensen et al. 2005b ), but cannot tolerate secondary metabolites in a novel plant (Sorensen et al. 2005a ). Specialization may also limit a population's ability to respond to environmental changes on either a short-or long-term basis (Crawley 1983) , which may threaten their populations. Likewise, specialists are predicted to be difficult to feed in captivity. For all of these reasons, obligatory specialists are likely to be the rarest type of mammalian herbivore and also to have a restricted ecological range.
Koalas are the most well-known obligatory specialist and exemplify many of the predicted conditions that facilitate specialization. Not only do they normally eat Eucalyptus leaves virtually exclusively year round (Moore and Foley 2005) , but they are sedentary, have a relatively low metabolic rate (McNab 1978) , and use chemical cues to recognize abundant and seasonally predictable Eucalyptus across their range in Australia (Moore et al. 2004b) . Koalas also have one of the smallest, most primitive brains relative to their size, which limits their behavioral repertory (Martin and Handasyde 1999) . Although the capacity of koalas for detoxification is not known, they do use less costly detoxification pathways than do their generalist counterparts (Boyle et al. 1999) . Koalas seem to have a restricted capacity to consume foods other than Eucalyptus. In captivity, koalas must be fed Eucalyptus leaves and never consume 440% of their diet in artificial leaf diet (Pahl and Hume 1991) . However, koalas are not absolutely restricted to Eucalyptus-individual koalas can occasionally learn to feed on other plant genera to a significant extent (e.g., Pinus radiata) (Moore and Foley 2000) . Thus, some facultative niche boundaries for obligate specialists are maintained largely by behavioral mechanisms, and to the extent that behavior is more malleable than physiology, they can be breached.
The endangered woolly flying squirrel (Eupetaurus cinerus) of northern Pakistan is a lesser-known and lesser-studied example of an obligatory specialist, but also exemplifies many expected traits (Table 3) . This rodent has unique hypsodont molars useful in consuming the thick, waxy cuticle of needles from two abundant species of pine (Pinus wallichiana and P. gerardiana) year round (Zahler and Khan 2003; Shafique et al. 2006) . Pine needles contain high levels of terpenes, so the woolly flying squirrel likely has adaptations for detoxification, although this has not been investigated. The animals tend to be slow moving and thus also likely have a slow metabolic rate (Zahler and Khan 2003) . In captivity, woolly flying squirrels refuse all other foods but pine needles (Zahler and Khan 2003) . Although large amounts of plant fiber present a difficulty to herbivores, many species of grasses, shrubs, and other plants contain high fiber. Therefore, behavioral, anatomical, and physiological adaptations needed to cope with high fiber tend to be rather generalized, and herbivores would be unlikely to specialize on one genus or species of plant solely because of its fiber content. In contrast, specialized biochemical adaptations to deal with PSMs have evolved as the result of a much tighter coevolutionary interaction. However, the giant (Ailuropoda melanoleuca) and red (Ailurus fulgens) pandas are examples of obligatory specialists that consume bamboo almost exclusively (Roberts and Gittleman 1984; Johnson et al. 1988; Gittleman 1994; Pradhan et al. 2001) , when the main ''difficulty'' of bamboo is that it is fibrous and avoided by most herbivores (except bamboo lemurs, bamboo rats of Rhyzomys spp., and some primates). Pandas have developed unique morphological adaptations, such as dense, massive skulls, and zygomatic arches and heavily cusped teeth (Zhang et al. 2007) . Their forepaws have an elongated radial sesamod used in grasping and harvesting bamboo (Roberts and Gittleman 1984; Wei et al. 1999 ). Although they may consume several genera of bamboo across their range, they are sedentary, have low metabolic rates and are endangered (Wei et al. 1999; Pradhan et al. 2001) .
Facultative specialist
Like the obligatory specialist, the facultative specialist has a special ability to detoxify a specific chemical or harvest a difficult plant that most herbivores avoid; thus it always has a restricted realized diet (e.g., consumes the same plant or plant parts) and hence a narrow restricted niche over some level of temporal (e.g., season) or spatial (e.g., specific habitat) scales (Table 2, Fig. 2) . However, what sets that facultative specialist apart from the obligatory specialist is that the fundamental niche is broad enough along some axes to allow the animal to consume plants with few chemicals or simple architecture, when available, as ecological pressure lessens (e.g., shaded areas D and E in Fig. 1 ; Robinson and Wilson 1988) . Although it may seem contradictory that both obligatory and facultative specialists have broader fundamental niches along some axes than do generalists, we propose that evolving adaptations that cope with the extremes of ''difficult'' axes does not necessarily mean that specialists lose their ability to tolerate the easy ends of difficult axes (e.g., PSMs).
Although little is known about the fundamental niche of many herbivores, most mammalian herbivores defined in the literature as ''specialists'' likely fall into this category. Some of the characteristics expected of a ''specialist'' are relaxed in the facultative specialist (Table 3 ). The benefits of this strategy are similar to those reaped by obligatory specialists, but unlike obligatory specialists, facultative specialists do not sacrifice the option of consuming many plants by specializing on one plant. Therefore, these animals have the advantage of flexibility, allowing them to respond to changes in abundance and quality of food, and thus they can better cope with variable environments (Irschick et al. 2005) . They would also avoid competition with generalists when resources are scarce, because they can exploit resources that are rarely used by other herbivores (Robinson and Wilson 1998). They may, however, sacrifice some efficiency for extracting nutrients from a novel plant with difficult characteristics that differ from those required to exploit the specialized diet (e.g., specific chemical or physical defences, Fig. 2) .
The unique characteristic of the facultative specialist that distinguishes it from the obligatory specialist is that the breadth of the facultative specialist's available diet, and consequently of its realized niche, varies at different times and locations. For example, in summer, when a variety of nutritious plants are available, pygmy rabbits (Brachylagus idahoensis) eat a mixed diet with 550% sagebrush. However, in winter when other plants are scarce, the pygmy rabbit's uniquely high tolerance for terpenes and other PSMs in sagebrush allows it to eat big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) exclusively, a food avoided by other herbivores (Thines et al. 2004) . Similarly, in the Mojave Desert, desert woodrats consistently specialize on creosote (Larrea tridentata), which contains high levels of phenolic resins (up to 25% of leaves' dry mass), some of which are toxic to most mammals Lambert et al. 2002) . However, in the Great Basin of Utah, desert woodrats primarily feed on western juniper, which contains high levels of PSM's, especially a-pinene . Moreover, the ability to consume each of these difficult plant species, avoided by other herbivores, is thought to be associated, in part, with differential detoxification pathways active in the different populations . Therefore, researchers investigating herbivores in a single habitat or season may erroneously link the restricted diet and associated physiological adaptations with obligatory specialization, whereas the flexibility of the species, not the population, suggests that they are instead facultative specialists (e.g., desert woodrat). Likewise, researchers may erroneously link a diverse diet observed during a specific season or habitat to a generalist foraging strategy, whereas the consistent intake of a difficult plant over a short time suggests that this species is a facultative specialist (e.g., pygmy rabbits).
Facultative generalist
The key characteristics of generalists that distinguish them from specialists is that difficult plants make up a lower proportion of their realized diet than is true of the available diet, or of the realized diet of their specialist counterparts. Facultative generalists do share one characteristic with facultative specialists in that they are occasionally able to survive on a restricted diet over short periods or when the available diet is locally restricted (Table 2) . However, when compared with plants consistently consumed by facultative specialists the plants consistently eaten at these smaller scales typically would (1) be less difficult as characterized by lower levels of PSMs and physical defences; (2) be consumed by many other herbivores and in similar proportion to the available diet; (3) represent larger taxonomic groups (i.e., family or plant form versus genus or species); and (4) vary with time and location. The mechanisms used by facultative generalists to detoxify PSMs are expected to proceed along generalized or multiple pathways (Table 3 , Fig. 2 ; Dearing et al. 2000) and are advantageous in most situations and at larger spatial and temporal scales. Thus, they broaden the facultative generalist's fundamental niche on many axes, and although the breadth may not be large on any one axis, the outcome is that the animal can expand its realized diet (shaded area D in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 ). The adaptability of facultative generalists allows them to occur commonly and across wide distributions and may allow them to be more successful than are specialists in environments where food is scarce, heterogeneous, unpredictable, or contains a wide range of PSMs, or when searching for food is difficult or risky (Table 3; Crawley 1983; Kassen 2002) . These animals tend to be larger, more mobile and require higher levels of information processing for selecting diverse diets (Table 3, Freeland 1991; Bernays and Funk 1999) .
The marsupial brushtail possum (Trichosurus vulpecula) has many of the characteristics of a facultative generalist. In most areas across its range, brushtail possums consume a wide mixture of fruits and leaves (McIlwee 2001; Boyle et al. 2003) . In laboratory studies, brushtail possums have commonly been used as a typical ''generalist'' for comparison with their ''specialist'' arboreal folivore counterparts, such as greater gliders (Petauroides volans), ringtail possums, and koalas (Marsh et al. 2003) , and have reduced abilities to cope with many PSMs. However, in some parts of Australia, their diets contain 460% Eucalyptus spp., which includes high levels of terpenes, phenolics and formylated phloroglucinol compounds (Freeland and Winter 1975; DeGabriel et al. 2009 ). Similarly, white-throated woodrats typically have a broad diet, but in Arizona their diet can consist of up to 27% yucca, which is a difficult food avoided by other herbivores (Dial 1988) . Like the brushtail possum, white-throated woodrats have been used as a generalist with which to compare with more specialized woodrat species, and have demonstrated a lesser ability to detoxify particular PSMs than can specialists, but an enhanced ability to cope with novel PSMs (Sorensen et al. 2005b) .
Even some large herbivores may be facultative generalists. For example, willow (Salix spp.) constitutes over 70% of the summer and winter diet of moose in many parts of North America (Risenhoover 1989; Dungan and Wright 2005) , but in other seasons or places moose eat a broad diet of leaves, stems, and forbs. For example, in winter moose in Sweden consumed only 14% willow in favor of the more abundant Scot's pine (Pinus sylvestris) (Shipley et al. 1998) . Although willow contains moderate levels of condensed tannins (Hanley et al. 1992) , and moose are adept at quickly stripping willow leaves and stems to meet their high-energy requirements, willow is commonly used by many herbivores, thus would not be considered a particularly ''difficult'' food.
Obligatory generalist
Obligatory generalists differ from facultative generalists in that they must always have a broad realized niche because their fundamental niche is sufficiently narrow along some axes and restricts them from eating large quantities of one food type, especially foods with PSM's ( Table 2) . Their narrow tolerances for diverse ''difficulties'' in plants forces these herbivores to consume small amounts of a wide range of plants, thereby obtaining the proper mixture of nutrients and avoiding large amounts of one type of PSM (shaded area B in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 , e.g., detoxification limitation hypothesis Freeland and Janzen 1974; nutrient constraint hypotheses Westoby 1978) .
These animals consume foods that are intrinsically easy to use and preferred by most consumers, and avoid those that are difficult to harvest or digest or that require specialized morphology, behavior, or physiology (Robinson and Wilson 1998) . Obligatory generalists are expected to be relatively rare, but compete well with other herbivores under conditions in which less difficult food is relatively abundant, but they are poor competitors when plant availability is restricted to difficult foods by weather or by degradation of habitat (Table 3) .
To our knowledge, no research has compared the fundamental niches of facultative and obligatory generalists under similar conditions. However, insects like grasshoppers (Chorthippus parallelus) that have higher survival and fecundity when they consume a larger mixture of relatively nutritious grasses, legumes, and forbs (Unsicker et al. 2008) , exemplify obligatory generalist herbivores. In mammalian herbivores, some animals such as roan antelope (Hippotragus equines) that fall toward the intermediate or grazer end of the browser-grazer continuum, might be considered obligatory generalists because they eat less difficult plants without substantial PSMs or complex architecture (McArthur et al. 1991) . For example, roan antelope seem to select primarily the most nutritious grasses, and occasionally shrubs, available in their habitats, and declining populations may be caused by degradation of appropriate foraging patches and competition with other herbivores for these foods (Wilson and Hirst 1977; Kröger and Rogers 2005) . Likewise, herbivores with simpler digestive tracts, or those that tend toward omnivory, granivory, or frugivory, would likely be considered obligatory generalists. In contrast, large grazers that can consume high levels of plant fiber that is difficult to digest and a single taxon of plants (e.g., domestic horses eating a monospecific diet of timothy hay (Phleum pratense) would be better classified as a facultative generalist.
Future directions for research and application of the specialization key When using the specialization key as a guide for comparing strategies of herbivores or placing them more accurately along the generalist-specialist continuum, researchers will undoubtedly find that in many cases only a hazy line separates the four categories of herbivores, and many herbivores do not conform completely to hypothesized characteristics of specialists and generalists (Table 3 ). The level of clarity depends, in part, on the type of data available to describe and quantify the realized and fundamental niches. Unfortunately, for most species, data on realized diets are scarce, or are limited to one season or geographic area. Data on the fundamental niche, which must be conducted under controlled laboratory conditions, are perhaps even more difficult to obtain.
Despite these difficulties, recent advances in pharmacology (e.g., McLean and Duncan 2006; ), molecular biology (e.g., Magnanou et al. in press) , chemistry (Rochfort 2005; DeGabriel et al. 2009 ), and modeling (Raubenheimer and Simpson 2005) offer opportunities to fill in gaps in our knowledge related to factors the limit or expand dietary niches. First, chemical assays have revealed novel chemicals that drive selection of diet. For example, Pass et al. (1998) used bioassay-guided fractionation and subsequent preference experiments and pharmacological experiments to detect formylated phloroglucinol compounds, a group of previously unknown PSM, which when de-coupled from common and co-occurring PSMs in Eucalyptus (i.e., terpenes, tannins, and other phenolics), explained feeding preferences and habitat use by folivorous marsupials. Likewise, microarray technology is being used to identify specific enzymatic differences that may explain tolerance to a difficult plant in specialist and generalist herbivores (Skopec et al. 2008) . Although ecologists will never be able to describe and quantify all relevant axes of a herbivore's dietary niche, new geometric modeling approaches promise to simplify exploration of the realized and fundamental niches of herbivores by synthesizing and reducing many relevant axes (Simpson and Raubenheimer 2001) .
Comparative studies will further facilitate exploring specific axes of niches in detail, especially when coupled with studies that examine characteristics of plants and physiological capabilities and responses of herbivores. Such comparisons will enable ecologists to test long-standing hypotheses about specialists and generalists (Table 3) and to understand the mechanisms that limit or expand dietary breadth. For example, generalists are expected to have more diverse enzymes and detoxification pathways than are specialists (Fig. 2 ). An enhanced ability to detoxify PSMs may allow a herbivore to exploit a greater number of plant species with similar PSMs, thus broadening the realized niche. On the other hand, detoxification enzymes that effectively metabolize the PSMs in one plant may not metabolize PSMs in another plant, thus narrowing the realized niche. The proposed specialization key and common language is designed to assist researchers with understanding both the components that make a plant difficult and the mechanisms that limit or expand tolerance to those difficult components within an overall framework of niche breadth.
Further work should also explore dietary specialization of herbivores in context of the community, including its effects on competitiveness, plasticity, and need for conservation (Robinson and Wilson 1998; Julliard et al. 2006) . For example, some evidence suggests that specialists, including herbivores such as marsupials (Fisher et al. 2003) , lagomorphs (Smith 2008) , and primates (Harcourt et al. 2002) have been declining disproportionately to generalists throughout the world. Likewise, exploration of niche breadth should be directly related to fitness of animals (Levins 1962; Wilson and Yoshimura 1994; Raubenheimer et al. 2005) , such as testing the hypothesis that mean fitness of a specialist on its own host plant is higher than the mean fitness of a generalist on that host plant (Kawechi 1994; Unsicker et al. 2008) , or comparing costs and benefits of the two different specialists and between the two generalist strategies (i.e., facultative versus obligatory). Finally, employing phylogenetically based analyses will allow ecologists to search for patterns and explain contradictions across all animal taxa (Irschick et al. 2005) , such as why herbivory in general, and specialization in particular, tends to be rare in most vertebrate taxa (Crawley 1983; Dearing et al. 2000; Ló pez-Calleja and Bozinovic 2000; O'Grady et al. 2005; Taylor and Steinberg 2005 ; da Silva and de Britto-Pereira 2006; Mountfort et al. 2006) .
Such questions could help resolve not only patterns of foraging behavior among herbivores, but may also help ecologists understand the mechanisms that limit or expand dietary breadth. Although there are many adaptations that can facilitate functional specialization , little is known about how adaptations that give rise to functional specialization influence the acceptable diet and the realized and fundamental niches. For example, Kinnear et al. (1979) suggested that symbiotic gut microbes have enabled pregastric fermenters to expand their realized niche to include more fibrous food and reduce competition with nonpregastric fermenters. Likewise, an enhanced ability to detoxify PSMs may allow a herbivore to exploit a greater number of plant species with similar PSMs, thus broadening their realized niche. On the other hand, detoxification enzymes that effectively metabolize the PSMs in one plant may not do so in another plant, thus narrowing the realized niche.
Conclusion
In summary, our specialization key is based on the breadth of realized and fundamental niches, the difficulty and availability of dietary items, and the relative use of the diet compared to that of other herbivore species. Moreover, we assign modifiers ''obligatory'' and ''facultative'' to the terms ''specialist'' and ''generalist'' herbivore to help researchers better describe herbivores. The language set forth allows for consistency and clarity among investigations at multiple scales of time and place, under varying environmental and ecological conditions, between and within taxa, and captures the dynamic aspects of dietary selection in animals. We suggest that ecologists distinguish a specialist herbivore from a generalist herbivore by defining the scale, ecological conditions, and level of ecological or taxonomic hierarchy (Fox and Morrow 1981) . Furthermore, like Futuyma and Moreno (1988) and Crawley (1983) , we argue that an animal's degree of specialization can really only truly be measured by direct comparison with other animals under the same conditions. Much progress has been made in our understanding of causes and consequences of niche breadth through recent studies that have compared performance of specialist and generalist herbivores in controlled laboratory settings (Lawler et al. 1998; Boyle et al. 1999; Marsh et al. 2003; Sorensen and Dearing 2003; Sorensen et al. 2004 Sorensen et al. , 2005b . Future research examining the causes and consequences of dietary specialization of herbivores across taxa in both the field and laboratory will generate new theory and practical solutions for herbivores and the plants they consume.
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